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SUCCESS AFTER STROKE 

WINTER NEWSLETTER 2015 

A note from the chairman … 

2015 has been a good year for SAS; we 

have achieved a lot and raised large sums, 

especially when taking into account that 

our two main fundraising events, the 

BrushStroke Exhibition and Carol Concert, 

were not part of the 2015 diary.  

Top of the charts was Henrietta and Edwina 

Drake’s climb of Mount Kenya which, when 

all donations are received, will raise a fig-

ure approaching £15,000. This was a won-

derful thing to have done, we are all very 

proud of you both in showing such deter-

mination, stamina and goodwill in nomi-

nating SAS as the beneficiary of your fund-

raising.  

We welcomed Sarahjane Lewis who took 

over from Marian and Miranda in-charge of 

Members’ Support. She has a natural talent 

for this role and is very popular with the 

members. Clare Keohane joined the Speech 

Therapists to support Chris Clark at the Fri-

day Sessions, and Halcyon Mandlestam has 

taken over from Jeannette, as our physio in

-charge of the Tuesday sessions. Jenny 

McBride has joined to help us with our 

computer skills.  

Val Scott has decided to retire from her role 

in-charge of admin. Val has been the main-

stay of much that has gone on at SAS over 

the years, and while we will miss her very 

much, she will be coming to help as a Fri-

day volunteer. Jan Williamson will be taking 

Val’s place, and whilst maintaining her cur-

rent vital role of massage and nail care 

therapist, early signs are that we have a Val 

“mark 2” in the making.  

Early notice of our BrushStroke Exhibition, 

which is to be held at St Peter’s church in 

Sudbury from 29th February to 11th 

March. The Open Evening on the 29th has 

to be “by invitation” as we have to restrict 

numbers, however, for much of the remain-

ing time, we are open for public viewing, 

please see our website for details.  

My thanks to all of you who have contribut-

ed to SAS in the last year.  

Richard Furlonger, Chairman 
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Royal Parks Half Marathon  

Sunday 11thOctober 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

Nick was not the only one who competed in 

this marathon, but he is the only one I can 

write about. 

Geoffrey and I went up to London the night 

before the marathon to stay with Nick and 

Johana in Kew.  We leapt out of bed the fol-

lowing morning and on a beautiful sunny 

day, headed for Hyde Park.  All the roads 

were closed to traffic so we found ourselves 

at 8am, walking through the Park practically 

on our own.  London looked amazing, quite 

magical.  The runners were colour coded de-

pending on their estimated run time.  Nick 

went off second. 

In Nick’s words; “The day itself was great, 

there were 16,000 of us and we set off from 

near Hyde Park Corner.  It was a beautiful 

day and we ran a great route through central 

London passing Horse Guards Parade, up to 

Westminster, as far as Somerset House and 

then back into the Park up the Mall.  There 

were lots of people cheering us on and that 

made it a bit easier.  Those of you who know 

me, know that running is not really my thing 

and as I discovered whilst training, covering 

long distances definitely did not come natu-

rally!  However, there was an important rea 

son for doing it and that was SAS; Success 

After Stroke, a charity that Mum has been 

involved with for many years. 

Everyone was so generous and with the help 

of Gift Aid, raised over £3,000.  This did make 

those early mornings in the rain worthwhile 

and what’s more, it’s over and never again!!” 

Nick and Viv 

A letter from Sonia and Alan to Viv 

Happy New Year Viv, 

Just thought I would email to let you know 

how Alan is doing.  He resat his M.O.T. In-

spector course and passed with flying col-

ours.  He also passed the DVLA test to drive a 

manual car again.  His left hand is moving so 

much more and it is like he has been given a 

new lease of life.  Now that he has gone back 

to work full-time it has given him his confi-

dence back and a purpose for getting up eve-

ryday. Downside is that he no longer does 

the housework or cooking!!! 

I have my Alan back, the Alan before his 

stroke and it is wonderful.  Big bonus is that 

as you can imagine he enjoys contributing 

financially but the downside is that he keeps 

buying cars to do up and sell but  never real-

ly makes a profit as he lets them go for pea-

nuts. 

We both want to thank you and everyone at 

S.A.S. for your friendship and all your help 

and also all the support you all gave Alan. 

Please do say a big hello to everyone from 

Alan and hopefully one day he will pop in 

and see you all and let you know how he is 

doing. 

Sorry to hear about the passing of Martin 

and Debbie.  Please do keep in touch and let 

us know how you are all doing. 

Lots of love,  Sonia and Alan  xxxxx 
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The voice of 1571 and BT call minder Eliza-

beth Norman came to give us a most enjoy-

able talk.  Elizabeth also shared with us sto-

ries of her time as an actor working in the 

west end and also in repertory theatre 

around the country. 

Elizabeth comes from an acting family.  Her 

grandfather was a singer and dancer and 

her father was involved in amateur dra-

matics.  Elizabeth shared a story about her 

father who whilst rehearsing for a panto-

mime, Babes in the Wood, was so keen to 

get his timings right that they came home 

one night to find the hall of their house full 

of brown paper leaves and music playing as 

he was on the landing and timing the leaves 

falling to ensure the leaves covered the 

sleeping babies at the right point in the sce-

ne.  He obviously took his hobby very seri-

ously.  Her Aunt Minnie appeared on the 

stage both in this country and abroad and 

worked with Noel Coward and many other 

famous names.  Her Aunt’s film credits in-

cluded the 1939 hit comedy film Hay Fever.  

Elizabeth also had three sisters who also 

went on the stage. 

Elizabeth went to Croydon College as her 

father wanted her to learn a trade and she 

studied Art.  Whilst at College she was very 

proactive and took on work experience 

building props and becoming involved in 

production lighting.  All of this was part of 

her great plan to get into the theatre and 

after writing many letters she was successful 

in securing a job at the Dorchester Theatre 

as a lighting operative, changing light bulbs 

and cleaning lamps.   

Elizabeth met many famous people includ-

ing Diana Rigg and had a very enjoyable 

time in a range of roles in her career.  A 

common theme throughout was working as 

part of a team and also the need to project 

her voice in her acting roles.  

And how did Elizabeth become the voice of 

1571?  Well, a friend told her about this in-

teresting job coming up and encouraged her 

to apply which she did, and following a suc-

cessful application and audition the rest is 

history and we now all know her voice.  In 

summary, Elizabeth’s enthusiasm shone 

through and we all enjoyed this very inter-

esting speaker.  

Maureen Bullock                                        
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On Tuesday 10th November we were treat-

ed to an hour long presentation on the im-

portance of our gardens for birds and oth-

er wildlife by David Hack.  With UK gar-

dens making up approximately 10% of our 

land space they are a major contributor to 

the success (or failure) of our native and 

visiting wildlife.  With ever-increasing 

pressures on our countryside and green 

spaces David explained just how vital our 

domestic gardens can be in the struggle to 

encourage our birds and wildlife to thrive.  

He gave a slideshow presentation and 

demonstrated how he can recognize many 

species not only by sight but by the varied 

songs they sing too. 

We learned about his friendly hedgehog 

and with the spikey little fellows in dread-

ful decline, this was a timely reminder to 

keep an eye out for them and help keep 

them safe.  No bread or milk though!  Cat 

food and fresh water please. 

All in all, this was a thoroughly enjoyable 

visit from a very knowledgeable man. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dorothy and Brian Hart        

(Words mangled and typed by Andrea!)  

December saw us saying a very sad fare-

well to Jeannette de Vries-Wobbes who 

has been the SAS physiotherapist for sev-

eral years.  We will miss her very much 

and would like to extend our thanks to her 

for all her hard work and encouragement.  

Good luck for everything you do in the fu-

ture Jeannette, and we hope to see you 

again. 

 

Hello and welcome to Halcyon 

Mandelstam, Chartered  

Physiotherapist 

I first came to Sudbury in 1973 after hav-

ing spent my early years in Australia and 

Nigeria. I completed my secondary educa-

tion in Sudbury before going on to study at 

the Middlesex Hospital School of Physio-

therapy, London, qualifying in 1986. As a 

student my interest was drawn more to-

wards the rehabilitation and care aspects 

of older people and from this my interest 

in neurological conditions has grown. It 

seemed to me that in this relatively “un-

loved” area of work there was great scope 

for improvement in the hands on therapy 

and also the service delivery systems.  

Over the years I have worked in central 

London. Further work activities included 

gaining a Post Graduate Diploma in Re-

search Methods for Remedial Therapists, 

1997, from Kings College London and col-

laborating on a research paper published 

in the Journal Clinical Rehabilitation, 1995. 

Soon after family responsibilities loomed, 
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prompting a return to Sudbury via a brief 

spell in Leeds. I continued to work part 

time, in Sudbury, for several years for the 

NHS. I left the NHS 2 years ago to work as 

an associate private practitioner at Sudbury 

Physiotherapy Centre and since September 

of this year also at Clare Physiotherapy 

Practice, providing physiotherapy for neu-

rological conditions, including stroke.  

It has been refreshing to return to a more 

hands on way of working. I have recently 

been able to spread my training to include 

the assessment and treatment of vestibular 

(inner ear) balance problems, adapted Tai 

Chi exercise for movement training and 

functional electronic stimulation for foot 

drop and other gait disorders.  

Non work activities have reflected my draw 

towards longer term issues such as cycle 

touring (Coast to Coast across America) 

aged 29, kayaking and canoeing with Sud-

bury Canoe Club and Lea Valley Canoe 

Club, learning to pay the piano, aged 42, 

and more recently tai chi for my own relax-

ation. I also enjoy gardening, reading. All 

these activities constantly inform my physi-

otherapy practice.  

For the future I would like to learn the vio-

lin and develop some drawing or painting 

skills but will probably have to wait until 

the 2 teenage children have grown a bit 

more. My husband is self-employed and is 

a trainer, consultant and author in the field 

of law, community care and equipment 

provision for disabled people. We have 

lived in Sudbury since 1999.  

I have always viewed my work as creating 

opportunities for people to explore their 

own potential for movement – I look for-

ward to exploring the world of movement, 

its meaning and uses with all of you. When 

I first was considering physiotherapy as a 

career, I remember spending an observa-

tion day with Ann Francis (who I believe 

was a founder member of SAS), I hope now 

I can continue her good work and continue 

to contribute to our local community.  

Best wishes, Halcyon. 

 

Corncraft  

 

Monday 30th November saw several mem-

bers and their partners enjoying a lovely 

relaxed gathering at Corncraft, Monks 

Eleigh.  Lots of chatter, laughter and slices 

of carrot cake were consumed!  Everyone 

had a great time and also took advantage 

of being able to do some Christmas shop-

ping too. 

Sj. 

 

 

 

Thank you for all your donations which are 

gratefully received.  We very much appreci-

ate your contributions. 

Sj. 
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CHRISTMAS 2015    

Both Christmas parties went with a swing, 

with a great turn out and a surprising 

amount of interesting headgear.  Prizes 

were handed out for the best in show to 

Kate and Dennis Little, Joan Lynton, Leon 

Clark, James Macmillan and Debbie 

Buckenham to name but a few!  We all had 

a huge amount of food which was gener-

ously provided by yourselves, plus mulled 

wine and some fizz!  Laughter and chat 

filled the room on both days, accompanied 

by the Wells Hall Primary School singing 

some carols.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Raffle was extremely generously sup-

ported and we raised the considerable sum 

of £202, so many thanks to all who donated 

prizes and took part.  Thankyous also go to 

Debbie, Trudy and Ann for their fantastic 

organisation.  Not to mention the Secret 

Santa whose “tub” was overflowing with 

wonderful gifts for everyone to take home. 

Sj. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thanks to Diane! 

Thank you to Diane Bayly for another fan-

tastic and delicious effort making Christmas 

cakes.  Diane’s hard work raised £150 for 

SAS, this being half the profits from the 

cake sales.  Also, Diane very kindly gave 

each group another Christmas cake which 

we have very much enjoyed during the 

coffee breaks – not that our waistlines 

have!! 

Sj 

Diane says … 

I would like to thank everyone who ordered 

Christmas cakes last year.  I hope you all en-

joyed eating them as much as I enjoyed 

making them.  I had 19 orders from SAS (2 

of which were sponges) and in total, I made 

30 cakes.  I hope everyone had a lovely 

Christmas and New Year.   

Diane Bayly 
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Carol Service at Milden 

Antony and Gilly Watson very kindly hosted 

carol singing within their village, held in 

their beautiful barn.  It was a very happy 

way to start Christmas,  Antony produced 

some delicious gluvine and we all sang 

beautifully.  Janet Meyer, whose husband 

was a member of SAS, spoke in a very com-

plimentary way about their time with the 

group.  £450 was raised.   Thank you very 

much to the Watsons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Henrietta returned triumphant from her 

mountain climb and mammoth fund raising 

efforts  in  time  for the Friday Christmas  

party! 
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ASCENT OF MOUNT KENYA! At the begin-

ning of October, I decided to take on the 

biggest challenge of my life and climb Mt 

Kenya with my daughter Edwina.  Training 

started with Edwina going to the gym in 

London at 6am and giving up alcohol.  I 

went to a gym in Sudbury as well as walking 

in the countryside around here.  Unfortu-

nately, I overdid it and strained my foot.  

From then on it was swimming … two 

minutes treading water and then a couple 

of lengths repeatedly for 45 minutes!  It 

was exhausting but very good for aerobic 

exercise.  Mt Kenya is the second highest 

mountain in Africa and just off 5,000 me-

tres so altitude was going to be our biggest 

concern. We were also going to need lots of 

kit some of which was lent by friends - we 

needed very warm sleeping bags as we 

would be camping in freezing temperatures 

and lots of clothing layers as it would be 

warm walking but freezing at night.   

We set off to Nairobi on Friday 27th No-

vember full of trepidation and nerves! Hav-

ing spent a night there, we then flew up to 

Nanyuki where we were met by our won-

derful guide, John. This town is in the foot-

hills of Mt Kenya and is a good place to ac-

climatise.  We stayed there for a couple of 

days and were taken to Ol Pejeta Conserv-

ancy where we saw lots of wonderful ani-

mals including elephant, giraffe, waterbuck, 

warthog, cheetah, a lioness and also chim-

panzees in a Chimpanzee Conservation area 

started by Jane Goodall. 

 

On Monday morning we woke to torrential 

rain and fog - Edwina and I were very nerv-

ous and not looking forward to spending 

the whole trek in pouring rain.  In fact, our 

guide said he had never seen anything like 

it and it was due to El Nino.  However, after 

a long journey we arrived at the Chogoria 

Bandas (2,950 metres) and the rain stopped 

and we strolled around the surrounding for-

est to acclimatise.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next morning, we set off along the 

Chogoria route with our porters taking our 

tents, cooking stuff and all the heavy essen-

tials for our mountain trek.  We had to walk 

very slowly to prevent altitude sickness as 

the air was getting thinner and thinner.  
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We walked around five hours that day in 

beautiful scenery and camped by Lake Ellis 

at 3,405 metres - Edwina and I in our little 

two “woman” tent in the middle of no-

where. We had a campfire and gazed at the 

incredible stars.  Our guide had caught a 

trout which we ate a little of for breakfast.  

At altitude digestion is very difficult so we 

ate soup, porridge, noodles and all sorts of 

rather disgusting food cooked by a wonder-

ful man called Johnson!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next day was a six hour walk to Lake 

Michaelson at 3,900 metres.  We were 

climbing steadily at this stage although the 

last section of the trek was a steep descent 

down to the lake where we camped.  I got 

the most terrible headache and frankly felt 

pretty ghastly - the altitude was starting to 

affect me but luckily Edwina was fine.  It 

was one of the most beautiful places I have 

ever seen and we were incredibly lucky that 

no other trekkers were there, so we had it 

all to ourselves.  We woke to a sparkling day 

and set off on a steep climb surrounded by 

all sorts of weird flora and fauna that were 

spectacular.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

As it had rained in the night there was a lot 

of snow on the top and we saw our first 

close-up of Peak Lenana, the summit we 

were going to climb - and what an incredi-

ble sight it was.  There are three points of 

Mt Kenya - Peak Batian, Peak Nelion and 

Peak Lenana.  The first two are too difficult 

for mere trekkers like us to climb - you need 

crampons, ropes etc - not for us!  

 

 

 

 

 

After about a four hour trek the mist start-

ed to come down, however, our guide John 

told us we were heading to the top … two 

hours later and climbing through rocks and 

snow we reached the top!  Sadly, we could-

n’t see the view as it was too cloudy but we 

felt very proud to have got there.  I am 

afraid I was really suffering from altitude 

sickness by then so we didn’t stay long on 

the summit.  It took another two hours to 

trek down to Shipton’s Camp where we col-

lapsed and slept.  
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The next morning I felt a bit better and we 

set off down the mountain on the Sirimon 

route to Old Moses Camp.  This trek was 

about six hours but we were spurred on by 

our elation at what we had achieved and al-

so by the thought of a wonderful hot show-

er and a bed!  We had made it up and down 

Mt Kenya.  Our guide John and his assistant 

James had been fantastic and we would not 

have been able to do it without them and 

our porters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We spent the next couple of nights relaxing 

in Nanyuki and then flew back to London. 

We have managed to raise over £12,200 so 

far, of which £287.50 has been raised by SAS 

members.  This is fantastic and we thank all 

those who donated very much. 

A group of Nairobi boys were on an expedi-

tion to the summit of Lenana but one boy 

became very ill and on the route down we 

passed him on a stretcher.  Our guide was 

very worried and rang for a helicopter.  Sad-

ly, the boy died of high altitude pulmonary 

edema.  It was extremely shocking and very 

sad.  We then fully realised that altitude 

sickness has to be taken very seriously and 

that Mt Kenya is extremely high and treks 

are not easy. 

 

 

Debbie Eastgate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I first went to see Debbie on the 16th April 

2007 and Viv Hatfield came with me as the 

befriender.  We were completely amazed by 

this little person who had two teenage girls 

and two young boys, one with cerebral pal-

sy.  She never failed to have a smile on her 

face however much she had to cope with.   

All the family obviously have happy memo-

ries of Debbie but more recently there were 

very happy ones of Matthew’s wedding last 

year when Debbie danced the night away 

and loved every minute of it.  Matthew said 

he thought his Mum was a wee bit tipsy! 

When Debbie first started coming to SAS 

Jeff was working and could not come on the 

outings.  Matthew used to accompany his 

Mum and, at first, was dubious but ended 

up loving it.  He was so lovely with Debbie 

and looked after her and instilled confi-

dence into her. 
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Debbie would have only been 50 in July this 

year but she packed a lot into her short life 

and was so proud of her family and her new 

grandchildren.  Debbie was a kind, happy, 

fun loving and giving person.  She always 

came into SAS with a smile on her face and 

laughter was only a moment away.  We will 

all miss her.   Viv  

And from Pam Lawrence, who attended 

Debbie’s funeral on behalf of SAS 

Debbie spent the last weeks of her life at St 

Nicholas’ Hospice, Bury St Edmunds.  Her 

funeral took place at Colchester Crematori-

um on 23rd December 2015 and, although 

chilly, it was a beautiful sunny day which 

helped ease some of the sadness a little.  It 

was attended by Debbie’s close family and 

friends, as well as myself representing eve-

ryone at SAS. 

The service was a humanist ceremony ra-

ther than a religious one and when Deb-

bie’s white coffin was brought in to the mu-

sic of Jackie Wilson’s “Reet Petite” (a song 

first recorded in 1957) there were pictures 

of Elvis Presley on the sides!  That was a 

surprise as although I talked to Debbie 

often, I never knew that she was an Elvis 

fan! 

Debbie’s four children had each written a 

piece about her and the lady Funeral Cele-

brant read each of these out.  This was fol-

lowed by a very moving open letter to Deb-

bie from her sister, which her sister read 

out herself.  From these readings, it was ob-

vious that Debbie was much loved by her 

family and that despite the hardships she 

had faced, her stroke being one, she was a 

happy and cheerful lady who was very close 

to all her family.  She also really enjoyed 

1960s music and dancing.  

Debbie also loved  being by the sea and 

swimming in it and so the second song was 

very apt – “Moonlight Swim” by Elvis Pres-

ley.  The service finished with “My Boy Lolli-

pop” by Millie Small; it was easy to imagine 

that Debbie would have approved of the 

whole service.  It was a real celebration of 

her life and she will be much missed by her 

family and friends, as well as at SAS. 

 

George Sturdy 

Sadly, George passed away in the West 

Suffolk Hospital on Wednesday 13th Janu-

ary, 2016.  Details of his funeral arrange-

ments will be announced at the Tuesday 

and Friday meetings as soon as they are 

known. 
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The Stevenson Centre 

Great Cornard 

 

Sarahjane Lewis: 

07434 931 962 

By Post:   

Success After Stroke 

The Stevenson Centre 

Stevenson Approach 

Great Cornard 

Sudbury 

Suffolk 

CO10 0WD 

 

 

E-mail: 

info@successafterstroke.org.uk 

 

Web:   

www.successafterstroke.org.uk 

S.A.S 

(Success after Stroke) 

Success-after-Stroke is an active and motivated 

self-help support group where the members are 

helped by dedicated volunteers and therapists in 

their efforts for rehabilitation, independence and 

confidence. 

On Monday mornings there is sailing at the 

Woolverstone Project. 

On Tuesday mornings the group meets at the Ste-

venson Centre for: 

Socialising 
Physiotherapy 
Speech & language therapy 
Reading and discussion groups 
Basic nail care & massage therapy 

On Wednesday mornings: 

Art, drawing and painting – beginners welcome 
On Thursday mornings: 

Swimming and exercise   
Riding at The Shelley Centre for Therapeutic 

Riding (RDA) 
On Thursday afternoons: 

Pottery 
On Friday mornings: 

Physiotherapy 
Speech and language therapy 
Reading and discussion groups 
Nordic Walking 
Basic nail care & massage therapy – first Friday 

of each month. 
 
ACTIVITIES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

http://www.successafterstroke.org.uk

